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Just a walk in the dark.
Campion security tour
reveals possible hazards.

m
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SHAFT Dance full of spills,
thrills, chills, but where was
Bill?

see page 3

see page 5

Collins puts his $10 in
on the new sports
proposal. In one wordoUicioe.

I

see page 10

Proposal could cut all athletic scholarships
ERIK LONEY
Sports Reporter
and

JERRY PIONK

Managing-Editor

Seattle University Sportsis faced
with acritical decision that would
cut athletic scholarships and save
half a million dollars a year on the
student-aid budget.

becomethe 10th school in the new
NCAAIHleague, theonlycondition
beingthatSU stopgivingout athletic
scholarships and talentawards.
, UPShas alreadymade adecision
toaccept theinvitation. A taskforce
headed by Executive AssistantLen
Beil hasbeen created by President
sociation (NCAA) Division 111 William Sullivan to look into SU's
options. The deadline to make adeschool.
This wouldmean that SU would cision is April 13.

TheNorthwest Conference ofIndependentColleges(NCIC) hasinvitedSUand theUniversityofPuget
Sound to switch, with other members of the conference, from aNationalAssociationof Intercollegiate
Athletics (NAIA)DivisionIIschool
toaNational Collegiate Athletic As-

Theremaining PacificNorthwest
Athletic Conference (PNWAC)
schools, Western Washington,Central Washington, Simon Fraser,
Lewis-Clark State and St.Martin's,
have also begun looking into the
matter.

Sullivan gave three options in a
memo addressed to the university
community:
"Decline theinvitationandremain

See Sports page 2

SU students
exposed to
measlesoutbreak

President Sullivan
wins CASE award
DAVID M. IRWIN
Staff Reporter

I

Seattle University President William Sullivan,SJ, willtake to the stage
onFeb. 27 toaccept a very prestigious award.Sullivanplans to thank his
supporting cast, his directors,and his everloyal and supportive fans.
No, Sullivan hasnot goneHollywood(at leastnot yet),but theawardhe
hasbeen selected toreceive is,in asense,the Academy Award forhigher
education.Sullivanhasbeenchosen by the Council for Advancementand
Support of Education to receive their Leadership Award for 1995.
Sullivan waschosen overscoresofotherindividuals by afivemember
CASE committee. His nomination was then approved by the CASE
District VIII(whichincludes Washington,Oregon, Alaska,Idaho,Montana, Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan)board of
directors.
TheCASEboard's decision to honor Sullivan comes as no surprise to
thoseinvolved withhighereducation. "Father Sullivan'sleadership in the
higher education community is widely known and much appreciated,"
saidMark Young,CASE District VIII boardchair and vicepresident for
university advancement at Central WashingtonUniversity.
Sullivan has always been an avid spokesperson for the importanceof
higher education. His involvement in higher education ranges from
University Public Relations
speakingat localKiwanisClubs to being the chief spokesperson against
President Sullivan will receive the CASE award for leadership next week.
See Sullivan on page 2

Law school applications are down after first year
Jill Bateman
Staff ßeporter

in NAIA with aprobable re-alignment of opponents and schedules
(given the fact that anumberof our
past opponents will have moved to
NCAA ffl.)
"Seek to create aNCAA IIconference in the Northwest out of a
numberofthepresentNAIAschools
such as Central Washington, West-

berismore like 14-16percentdown,

and. in-state applications are up
slightly."
January,
University's
In
Seattle
The University of Washington
percent
reported
law school
an 18
law school alreadypasseditsdeaddrop inapplications from theprevi- line, and is still 8 percent below
ous year, but officials at the law
their projected number of 2,400
school said SU is caught in a na- applications. Lewis and Clark retionwide decline of law school ap- porteda decreaseofapproximately
plicants.
1 3 percentand Gonzaga 9percent
Jennifer Freimund, director of
Freimund explained that when
admissionsfor thelaw school said applicationpoolsare low, students
theyhavereceived 900of their pro- tend to apply more frequently to
jected 2,000 applications, but she schools within theirown state. This
feelsconfident they willreach their choice,saidFreimund,"ismadefor
goal by the April 1 deadline. practical reasons, not based on the
Freimund was not surprised at the quality of the law school. The
figure for January. "We don't re- choice is between moving and not
ceive half the applications before moving." She believes this acJanuary," she said. "Now the num- counts for the decrease in out-of-

.

state applications, and the flat-line
rate of in-state applications.

law students may not be recommending the SU law school beOne might conclude then that cause it seems like a it's a new
thisisan ideal time to apply to law school, but said, "as advisors beschool,but bothFreimund and John come familiar with the situation
Eshelman, provost at SU, believe and recognize that it's not a new
the standards for entrance will not

law school" their recommenda-

be effected. "Three out of 10 students got in last year," said
Freimund. "Evenifapplications decreased by34percent, wecansafely

tion," adding that the school will

tions willchange.
Freimund said the change has
actuallyhelpedout-of-state recruitment becauseof namerecognition.
"You wouldn't believe the number
of ways the word 'Puget' can be
pronounced," as in University of
Puget Sound, the previous owner

not go to any length "to keep the
law school at the same number as

of thelaw school.
Freimundsaid finally, "The im-

last year."

pactofthe national downward trend
is achallenge,but not significant at

accept lOpercentandstillmaintain
quality." Eshelman echoed this,

saying, "it depends on the situa-

Eshelmanadmittedthere was a
possibility that advisors of pre-

this point."

— -- Bellingham
— — — -at
(J

I

Managing Editor
Roughly 300 students and staff]
from over 22 collegesand universities may have been exposed to a
highly contagious strain of the
measles virusattheNorthwestResidentiallifeLeadership Conference
held two weeks ago in Bellingharn,
Wash.
AhandfulofResidential Life personnel from Seattle University attended the conference but have
shownno symptoms of any type of
measles.
Themeasles virusisusually transmitted via salivadroplets thatlinger
in the air after someone coughs or
sneezes,andeanremain airbornefor
up to two hours, j
The first symptoms arc a cough,
runny nose, watery eyes,followed
by a high fever thenarash. Symptomsusually occurwithintwo weeks.
guess,"
"We were pretty lucky I
XavierResidenceHallDirectorEric
Davis said, "Our contact at the conference wasminimal and everyone
who went is fine."
Mostof those whoattended traveled with Davis, and had minimal
exposure at the conference.
KingCountyhealth officials contacted the school approximately 24
hours aftertheoutbreakwasreported.
Mike Sletten, director of Safety
and Security, said"After the health
officals notifiedus wegot aholdof
Ron Prestridge(directorofResidential Life) who then notified those
who went."
"We then left i! up to the health
officials who are taking care of the
affair,"Slettensaid."Iguessfornow
we just crossour fingers and wait."
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SU library expands technology
Ryan Miller

NEWS
I

Black History MonthLunch With Alan Page
Alan Page, associate justice of the Minnesota Supremi Court and
NFL Hallof Fame defensive tackle for theMinnesota Vikings, will
speak ataluncheon at noon,Friday,Feb. 24, intheCampion Ballroom.

Staff Reporter
Lemieux Library's new on-line
catalog system helps bring education at Seattle Universityup todate
with today's information technology.

The on-line public access catalog, or "Unicorn," allows users to
look up nearly all books, journal
titlesand videotapes available in the
library,said John Popko,university
librarian.

Crisis Clinic Calls for Volunteers
TheCrisisClinic's Community Information tine givesfacts about

| 2,400 community resources inKingCounty, from8:30a.m. to 6p.m.
I weekdays.Volunteers get20 hours ofpre-service training thencom-

| mit toa weeklyfour-hour shiftforone year.Internship*
i CallCarolGrigas at 461-3210.

ThenewSeattle University Video,starringmany!Ucelebrities will
debut Thursday, Feb. 23 at 2:30 p.m. jn Casey 516: For info,
! Admissions at 296-5800. "

I

| Graduating Student Speak Out Participants Sought
Pathways director Carla Erickson hasnomination forms for graduating seniors you wantto honor byencouraging themto publicly share
theirSUexperiences.GraduatingStudentSpeakOutwilloccur May 8-12, from noon to 1 p.m. and 3:30 to 4:30 in the Casey atrium.
Nominationdeadlineis Friday,March10inSUB 207.Call 296-2525
for info.

Tour to be heldfor School ofEducation
All SU community members are invited to tour the School of
Education facilitiesinremodeledLoyolaHallonFriday,Feb.24> from
j 2 to 4 p.m.Refreshments inLoyola 500. For info,call 296-5760.

Sullivan from page 1

"Become the 10th school in the
new NCAA 111 league and cut all
athletic scholarships and grants.
Sullivan continued in the memo
that, the most obvious pro for the
third option is the saving in ourstudentaidbudgetofbetween$500,000
to $600,000 a year.
IfSU makes no change, the cur-

education.

Sullivan's concern for higher
education is apparent at the local
level, wherehe wasa formerlongtime chair of Washington Friends
of Higher Education; a charter
member, as wellas boardmember
oftheNorthwestEducationalLoan

Association; and at the national
level, wherehe serveson theboard

things could better. The second
thinga leader must be able todo is
to communicate that vision to encourage others. The third element
ofbeing a leader is to possess the
skill of implementing the vision,
organizing support, and dealing
withpeoples'opposition,"Sullivan
said.
Itis Sullivan's "exceptionalleadership whichhas liftedSeattleUni-

versity

to

the pinnacle of higher

of directors for National Association of Independent Colleges and

education," Young said.

Universities.
"Higher educationis absolutely
so important to the future of society," Sullivan said.

done quite a bit to improve the
university inthe past 15 years, but
Sullivan still holds true to his vi-

CASE District VIIIestablished
the awardthree yearsago torecognize outstandingleadershipefforts
to promote the understanding and

Sullivan and the SU staff have

sion,he still seeshow things could

be better.

SUis beginning togainrecogni-

rhemoney willhclp"manage
growthand improve quality" at
the library, which in turn en-

em, SPU, Anchorage, etc

rent league

would be reduced and

women's fast-pitch softball.
The switch would not be completed for three years.In the meantime, schoolsthatchoose to jointhe
NCIC and the NCAA 111 would
have dual NAIA-NCAA member-

eration, we will either continue our
present course of a sports program
with athletic grants or join this new

one. I...assure all of you that there
willbean openand thorough discussionoftheseoptions," Sullivan said.
Thetaskforce willbeholdingpubship.
lic
forumsand debates to get student
meeting
students,
At arecent
with
meetingtimeshave yet
feedback.No
Sullivan promised that theuniverbeen
set.
sity willhonorcurrent scholarships
until athletes graduate. "Thisis not
anissue wehavechosen toraise,but
EDITOR'SBOX:
it standsbefore us," Sullivansaidin
Last week we

competivenesswouldbediminished. thememo, "It forces us tore-examBy stepping up to NCAA n, SU ine therole and level ofintercollecould keep its scholarships going, giate sports on our campus. That
but wouldneed topumpmore money periodicreview isnot abad thing of
intocompetingagainst strongerath- course."
letic programs.
SUdroppedfromanNCAAdiviInorder tobecome NCAA111, the sionIschool to anNAIAI
in 1980,

identified a club
as theNational

Association of
Black Engineers,
it shouldnave
been the National
Society ofBlack
Engineers. In the
same article, we
misspelled
Adenike Long.

school wouldhave to'add twosports
'
programs tobothmen sandwomen s
athletics to join the NCIC. Some
possibilities include men's and

drastically slashing athletic funding. Then in 1986, SU put more
money back into the program, and
offered more athletic aid.
women'sswimming.men'sgolfand
"Asaresult of this presentdelib-

tion for being the leading private

universities in the Northwest.
support of education.Previous recipients include Sister Kathleen Sullivan still sees roomforimproveRoss,president,HeritageCollege, ment.SUneeds to look at how it is
in 1993, andJohnBryne,president, affecting,and changing thelivesof
the students, and how the univerOregonState University in 1994.
sity
can better serve the commuSullivanis veryhonored that the
CASE board chose to honor him nity, accordingto Sullivan.
"We need to look at getting betwith their leadership award. "The
awardis not an individual recogni- ter, not bigger. We don't want to
tionit is more a group recognition see if wecanbecome different, we
of work we have all done to just want to be the best," Sullivan
strengthen the image of SU," said.
Tickets for the 7 p.m. CASE
Sullivan said.
'
banquet,open to the public
Award
leader,
Anyone canbea
itdoesn t
Hotel,are $25. Call
at
the
Westin
matter ifone is ina localscout troop
the
club,
University
to
Relations Departaccording
or in the chess
ment
at
University, 296Seattle
Sullivan.
Sullivan believesthere are three

!

the printed periodic
lection and

develop their services.

Sullivan to take home award
initiatives 601 and 602 which
Sullivan saw as a threat to higher

Next year's tuition increase
will add $450,000 to Lemicux
Library's base budget,providj ingmuch-needed money forne w

go U
the me
hances the school's educational
additional library staff, since they
quality saidJohn Popko,univerwill need more people to process
sity librarian. Another$450,000
ger collections and to work at
fromthe tuitionincrease will go
ofSU.
' 5 services,Popko said.
towardimr. roving technologyon
menthusiasticandgrateful that
Besideshelping library users, the campus, like information serxary is playing a inon
new system helps the staff work vices,he said,
moreaccurately andefficiently.For
example, the enhanced public access with bulletin board automates
tasks which wereonce manual,like Lemieux'scatalog.Popkosaid.But $130,000 for the Unicorn system,
cataloging and ordering books, thelibrary staffneeds toconsolidate Popko said. Maintenance and serPopko said.
and understandall thecomponents viceadd tothe costeach year,but this
isasmallamount andhasnoeffect on
"This reformats information that before movingon.
learning
staff works with in an easier and
in
student expenses,henoted.
phase
"We're still a
moreaccessible way,"headded. That with this system," Popko added.
SUlookedat moreexpensive sysindirectly helps students since it al- The staff has to be careful not to tems,butdecidedUnicorn wasa"si>lid
lows library staffdotheir jobsfaster. provide access to other computer choice"for thecurrentbudget,Popko
DialUpwasaddedinAugust1994, systems oncampus, for example.
said.University ofSouthern Califorso that people can connect to the
TheSirsi Corporation, which de- niaandCarnegieMelloninPittsburg,
system from outside the library,
velopedUnicorn,offers anew ver- two very technologically advanced
Popko said.Another feature isAca- sionofthe systemeach year,Popko schools, will soon sign on with the
demic Reserves, which allows stu- said. Customers havethe option of same system.
"That is exciting because it condents to look up books that are set accepting the upgrades, which
aside for a certain course in certain means the library is constantly firmsthatUnicorn was agoodchoice,"
"learning the old and adjusting to Popko noted. In turn, those schools
quarter.
have the technological resources to
Soonpeople willbe able use Uni- the new," he said.
beyond
purchase
price
corn to look up resources
The
was about help Sirsi Corporation improve and

It replaced the old card catalog
and was available to library staff in
January 1994,Popkosaid. Byspring
1994 thesystem wasavailable toall

Sports from page 1

"thingsthatmakean effectiveleader.
The first thing a leader must possess is a vision, aleader sees how

Staff Reporter

-

610 1 00 forreservationsandinformation.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'TJUST INDEMAND.
THEY'REINCOMMAND.
— ' ' ' °^
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Any nurse who just wants a job car
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find one. But if you're a nurs

ing student who wants to be in

command of your own career, consider

cxPerience As
~} wit 1 your eve
:r an Army officer, you'll command the

resP ect

\fl^H

you

deserve. And with the added

benefits only the Army can offer— a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'llbe treatedas

WjS)

a competent professional,given your own

Vg

weekspaid vacation— you'llbe well in cony

patientsandresponsibilitiescommensurate

w

mandof your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

s 'gning bonus,

housingallowances and 4

ARMYNURSECORPS.BE ALL YOUCANBE.
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SU club blasts state law
ANDREA SHIFLETT
StaffReporter
A crowd gathers in front of SeattleCentral CommunityCollege's
Performance Hall every Friday
night. They wear tie dye, grunge,
dread locks, multi-coloredhairand
noserings. A casualobserver would
assume this group is there for a
concert. Ratherthanaconcerthowever, thesepeople are there to feed
—
thehomeless illegally.
The Teen FeedProgramisajoint
effort of the local chapter ofFood
not Bombs, Seattle Displacement
Coalition,Church Council of Seattle andSeattle University. Cuong
Nguyen,a Jesuit novitiate at CampusMinistry,organizesthe weekly
TeenFeed Program with Danielle
Poe, student campus minister for
peace and justice.
Poe said the Teen Feed Program
gets fooddonations fromlocalgrocers and food co-ops. Poe added
that the organizationalso does not
meet state health regulations becausethey donotbuy state permits.
A Food not Bombs organizer,
John Reese, said they do not get
permits because the organization
cannotafford them. "If they wanted

FEBRUARY23.IMS-3
volved in feeding the homeless
withoutpermits. Gallucci saidhe
expects merchants in Pioneer
Square to soon call the police and
close the Saturday feeding. The
Friday feeding at SCCC is still
safe though, he added. "I don't
think SCCC even knows we're

Director of Campus Ministry
Mary Romer Cline said she is not
awareofany stateproblems. "This
is an effort to feed the homeless
youth on Broadway. There are
5,000 homeless youths in Seattle
and only 60 beds in the shelters,"
she said. Cline said this homeless
feed wasstarted through the Seattle
DisplacementCoalitionandChurch
Council of Seattle. "The Capitol
Hillchurcheshaveallbeeninvolved
in organizing and choosing re-

here."

One oddity about the TeenFeed
Program is that allthe food is vegetarian. Last Friday they served
green salad, fruit salad, vegetable
pasta soup, bagels, coffee and
punch. The bagels were in a large
box at the end of the table. Poe
said, "A lot of times people take
bagels with them."
According toPoe,everyonewho
eats is expectedto wash their own
dishes. Three steaming hot buckets of water are set behind the
serving table filled consecutively
withsoapywater,bleach waterand
rinse water. Poe added that the
dishes are re-washed at the Pilgrim Congregational Church,
where they alsocook.
The response Food not Bombs
receives from the homeless is
positive, Gallucci said. "Itranges
from, 'You'redoing great,' to 'We
would really likemeat."'
TomBrunner,amaneatingat the
Friday feed, said he was from San
Francisco where Food not Bombs
couldnolonger operate. "Thepolice
were always harassing Food not

sources."

"If we went about feeding the
homeless legally, we couldn't afford it," saidElizabeth McDaniel,
an SU studentvolunteer.
Nguyen said the Teen Feed

Liz Bradford / Photo Editor

FoodnotBombs sponsorssoup kitchens like this one.
to give us a permit,

we'd takeit."

Reese, like many other workers in

group like Food not Bombs also
needsto buy a yearly caterer'sper-

the program has no foodhandler's mit for non-profit organizations.
permit, an $8 permit required for This permit costs $50. Greenman
each person who handles un- added that operating without apermit canresultin anything from bewrapped foods.
Theenvironmental services su- ing shutdown, to getting "taken to
pervisor atthe StateHealth Depart- court."
An information flyer published
ment, Sharon Greenman, said everyone involved with food for Food not Bombs says, "Food
prepartion needs permits. "It not Bombs are demonstrations for
doesn't matter if you give it away peace The revolutionneeds no
or sell it." Greenman also said a permits."

...

Program'sgoal is tohelp students.
"We want to support students and
help them be aware of social issues; we want to encourage them
to work for justice."
Dann Gallucci, a Food not
Bombs organizer, said the Teen
Feed Program is not the only
weekly feeding for the homeless.
"Last week we did five,but most
weeks we do three or four," he
said. GalluccisaidFoodnotBombs
feeds about a hundred people in
PioneerSquareeverySaturday,and
50 to 75 peoplein the University
District every Sunday. He added,
"We also donate all our leftover
food to teen shelterson Sundays."
However, there are dangers in-

Poor lighting could threaten Campion residents
RYAN MILLER
Staff Reporter

rour

around Campion Hall
Thursday revealed what
makes this building dark and

dangerous at night.
Mike Sletten, director of

Safety and Security Services,
guided the Campion Night
Safety Walk with Campion Hall
Director Laura McMahon.
They examined the lighting,
building access, bicycle security and parking lot use to see
how to make the area safer at
night.

The first thing McMahon
pointed out was the lighting
along the covered walkway to
the front entrance. All the lights
are on each night until 2:30
a.m., when half of them shut
off, she said. Withall the trees
and bushes nearby, this makes
the area too dark for students
coming back late at night.

More lighting is needed
around the main parking lot,
Sletten and McMahon noted.
They considered putting aspotlight that shines from the covered walkway to some bushes
near the lot. They also want to
trim the trees on the south end
of the lot for more visibility.
Students have complained that
a light near those trees automatically shuts offlate at night.
The bike racks near the entrance also posea securityproblem,Sletten and McMahon said.
Trees make the area too well
hidden,andthe rackplaced furthest from the entranceis out of
view from the security booth.
"This is totally unsafe. These
are the reasons why bikes have
been stolen here," McMahon
said. She and Sletten considered moving the racks to the
current smoking area,alongside
the covered walkway for better
access and visibility.
McMahon thinks the Japanese
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Garden by the Cave is also too
dark at night. But students
rarely use the area after dark
anyway, Sletten pointed out.
More lighting wouldbe needed
only if it the area were be used
for events.
"We don't advise anyone to

go where it's not designed to
go. If an areais not lit at night,
don't go there," he said.
The side neighboring the
Bessie BurtonSullivan nursing
homehas well trimmed bushes,
allowing good visibility along
the pathway, Sletten noted. But
this area's lighting is also in-

ing, Sletten said. He wants to
move the cardboard recycling
bins away from the stairs near
Yasuko's, because they provide
homeless peoplewith "blanket"

pedestrian turfis. The bus stops
at Campion and along Madison
should be well-litand included
in the campus' landscaping, for
example.
Sletten stressed the advantages of clearly marked, welllit pathways. They give people

to sleep with in the bushes.

These issues are a standard
part of the community's envi-

ronmental design, Sletten said.
It was not until two and a half
years ago that SU staff, students and faculty cooperated to
do something about it. Since
then, "we have taken a 180 degree turn" with the safety issues of campus design, Sletten
said.

The campus is alwayschanging,
and the lighting, pathways
Treesin the south parking lot
and
building
access must adapt
trimming,
need
Sletten and
changes,
to
these
Sletten said.
They
McMahon noted.
also
and
the
surrounding
SU
halogenpointed
want to install
lights, which are cheap andcan community have not been conbe directed at a specific area.
scientious of putting the "landThe west sideof the building scaping the buildings in haris poorly lit,and they cannot do mony witheach other," Sletten
much because of residentsin a noted. We needbetter pathway
neighboring apartment build- lighting that defines where the
sufficient.

more security and confidence
in the environment.

The primary areas targeted for
safety improvements havebeen
the campus perimeter and the
main north,south, eastand west
campuspathways,Sletten said.
Much of the work has been to
keep up with changes brought
on by the new construction.
Now the focus is on the
dorms, where maintaining
bushes, improvingpathway access andincreasing lighting are
the main issues.

A campus-wide safety walk will
take place on March 9, Sletten said.

Thosewho wish toattendcanmeet in
the University Services Building at 7
p.m. The tour willlast until9 p.m.

What Some People Call
Bagels Just Makes Us Boil.
Preparation from

Had it withso-called bagels that aren't kettle boiled for that
authenticcrusty finish? Or hearth-baked to goldenperfection? Or
served fresh from the oven throughout the day? Fed up with bagels
that are stale, over-processed or (shudder) frozen? Come to
Brueggers. We treat bagels (andbagel lovers) right.

BRUEGGERS BAGEL BAKERY*

TheBest ThingRound*
1301Madison at Summit " 382-0881
Greenlake " Mercer Island " University Way
Mon.-Fri. 6:3oam-7:oopm, Sat.-Sun. 7:ooam-7:oopm

featuring...

" 36hours of in-class teaching

"
"
"
"

three proctored exams
additional help sessions
instructor StevenKlein
free application advising
" Price
$495
Call nowfor more information
on the LSAT, GRE or GMAT

-

--

NextGRE Claa* begins February 13
Next GMATCl«m begin April 25
NextLSAT Clave* begin AprilS, 12, 13
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Theology professor does itall
saidandexplained that RodriguezHolguin's work has an important
message. "Shedoingsomeexciting
work at the cutting edge of theolcontagious
laugh
With a
and a
ogy."Laßarre describesßodriguezsatisfiedlookonher face,shehands
Holguin as an intellectual curious
back corrected mid-term exams to
person whoalsoseeks outacademic
ing
and
affirming.
breath
holding
students whoare
their
colleagues to learn from themand
in
Rodriguez-Holguin
wasborn
New
job,
but
then
anticipation.
in
"Nice
again, Inever expected anything York 40 some years ago to a family their work.
Inaddition toher outstandingserless," she said. As the class continwho emmigrated from Ecuador. She
vice
intheconununity,herdemandues, she takes her students on an wasfirstintroduced tocommunity sering
dutiesasamotherandteacherat
emotional journey into a world of vice by theRomanCatholic churchas
SU.thisprofessorhasalsopublished
humansuffering,religiousconfron- alittlegirl, but it was not untillaterin
lifethatshe decided topursue thequest a book titled "Our Lady of
tationsand cultural clashes.
Guadalupe." The book isbased on
said,
forcultural understanding.
"When Iwas younger," she
25,
her
sixyearsofresearch andinterviews
up
At the ageof she and left
"I was told that Ishould marry a
in
apartment
Manhattanand with second generation Mexicanwhite man to improve the race." cozylittle
job
There is no anger in her voice or hersecure withtheUnitedNations American womenin California.
"This is a study of dignity and
even atrace ofbitterness. "There is forthemissions. Although her fatheris
humanity,
want
"mi
of truepower,"wrote the
socia
not
his
socialist who did
a deep racism present in our
hija" (my daughter) to work for the National Catholic Reporter in deety," she explains to the students.
Her dark eyebrowsmove up and church, she had a desire to make a scribing her work. The process of
downas she, withpowerful stories, better lifefor people who weresuffer- researching thebook was anemotional and moving experience for
paints a brutal picture of suffering ingandneeded her help.
Rodriguez-Holguin
as wellas her Jeanette Rodriguez-Holguin,recipientoftheNationalHispanaLeadership
When in college, she always felt that
and hate.
theinterviews Institue 1995 Fellowshipprogram.
During
"You know,Seattle has thehigh- most classes, offered were limited. "At interviewees.
women
wouldoften cry when
one point, all the other disciplines had the
est mortality rate among AfricanMostof room.This summer she willcombine dents,"shesaid,addingthather leaderrespondingtoherquestions.
American children," she said and nothing tosay,"she said.
is
That, however, did not prevent her their lives these women had been liberation theology with a study trip shipstyle andteaching basedonthe
added, "there are 5,000 homeless
principals.
same
"Itry toempowerand
fromcollectingdegreeslikeothers would silent."They hadnever beforebeen into the beating heart of Central
childrenindowntown Seattlealone."
up withcritical skills
will
come
exploreindighelp
them
to
America.Students
speak,"
Rodriguezallowed
said
Her lectures are as organized, collect stamps. She hunted downamastake
communitiesinGuatemala,
responsibility
for their lives,"
enous
visit and
methodological and intriguing as her tersinreligionfromFordhamUniversity, Holguin.
they'll choose
"Hopefully,
Teachingisanotherofßodriguez- urbanand rural developmentprojects she said.
personality.SheisJeanetteßodriguez- anothermastersincounselingfromGuam
life."
"I
Holguin,assistant professor oftheol- Universityand aPh.D.intheologyfrom Holguin'spassionsandheracademic andspeak withcommunity leaders.
my stuenjoy
teaching
I
love
and
beyond
enthusiasmextends
theclassCalifornia,
Berkeley.
University
of
ogyatSeattleUniversityandrecipient
This impressive trail of academic
of theNational Hispana Leadership
Institute(NHLl)1995FellowshipPro- achievements,along with her vigorous
communityservicerecord,ledtotheNHLl
gram.
Rodriguezis oneof 13 Latinatheo- Fellowship Program. This prestigious
logians in this country.For thelast 14 scholarship invites 20 of the best and
years, she has devoted time and end- brightesthispanic womenin the United
less energy to the Hispanic commu- States to participate in a program that
nity, doing leadership training, faith aims to create positive, global change
developmentandeducatingpeoplefor through personal integrity and ethical
globalawareness.Sheoffersconsola- leadership.
'It's both exciting and scary," said
tion,understandingandeducation toa
peoplesuffering from prejudice over Rodriguez-Holguin. "Before,I'dliketo
cultural differences. Hispanic com- think thatIwas doingit out of altruism,"
munities are extremelycomplex and she said, but added "with recognition
diverse, she said,and explained that comes responsibility." She pauses for a
part of,the engagementis to findout second before she bursts out in laugher,
just feelpressure."
whopeople are. By wayof contrast, "Now,I
Because Rodriguez-Holguin has alRodriguez-HolguincitedChristopher
ways
struggled to advance and to be
Columbus, who simply arrived and
labeled a whole people as Indians educated she is very grateful for this
recognition. "It feels very good when
without asking whothey were.
years,Rodriguezpeoplechoosetoinvestin you,"she said.
For thelastthree
HolguinhasworkedmainlyinTacoma Rodriguez-Holguin' s bubbling and dyandPierce county,offering theologi- namic personalitytouches hercolleagues'
COME TO RECOGNIZE, SUPPORT AND ENJOY THE CREATIVITY AND
cal update and leadership training. heartsas wellasthoseinthecommunities
EXPRESSION OF THE FOLLOWING ARTISTS:
Rodriguez-HolguinbelievesinaGod in which she works.Marianne Laßarre,
that is "committed to our fullness." director of theMasters of Divinity pro♥PERFORMINGARTISTS*
That belief is also reflected in her gram,praisesRodriguez-Holguin'swork
CATHY
JACK
MANUEL TEODORO
MICHELLE DeLAPPE
personalandprofessionalcommitment withouthesitation.
STEVEEPSTEIN
"Wereallyneedherscholarship," she
to help and to offer solidarity in

MARIANNE ONSRUD

thesecommunities
"Iwant to empower other people to
take on the leadership role," she said,
and explained that aleader's jobis to
work her way out of acommunity by
combining empowerment withnurtur-
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STUD. UNION BUILDING, ALL 3 FLOORS!

4-9PM

JAURON CONNALLY
JOSEPH MCGOWAN, SJ.

♥POETRYAND LITERATURE*
CHERILLE V. BALBIN
LAUREN BONIN

UZ NIELSEN

Study JapanesethisSummer !
Intcnnve lu-werJi program1Uwii& CUrt
College mPoflUnd. Oirtc July 18-Auc 27.
Sudy Japanese lanf.(alllewis)A cukuie
Cannesin «~—~»i«-. liwmare aad hittory.
Earn (kuhn (12qtr.hn)while livinjaad
undying wilh Japanese uafcnu.Oatdoor
wildcrocii trip included. Prior Unfuafe Body

BX required.Scbolanhipi anilabkl
Oregon/Japan Summer Program
222 SW Columbia St.Soak)17S0
Portland.OR 97201
1-800-823-7938 opttunb#aoLcom

Always wanted to

Travel?
International opportunities
for volunteer vacations
Visit the Volunteer Center
in 5U8207 for information.

TERRANCE IHNEN
JESSIE ISRAEL
TERESA JOHNSTON

♥PHOTOGRAPHY*

BEN BROOKS

ROB SOKOL
UZ NIELSEN

ROB DENTON
MEGANMcCOID
UZ BRADFORD

♥DRAWINGS,SKETCHES, & PAINTINGS*

DEVIN LIDDELL
ERIK SKOOG
JENNIFER BROOME
EDSEL B. MORALEJA
TERESA JOHNSTON
CONNIE M. SOCASH
LIZ BRADFORD
MICHELLE DeLAPPE

MATT LEIKER
DANA KIRKWOOD
CLARA de la TORRE
KATRINA TITCHENAL
HECTOR RECINOS

VANESSA ZIMARDO
KEN SCHULTZ
GREG LULAY
JAURON CONNALLY

♥CRAFTS*
SUZANNE BADER

ANGELA WILSON

♥SCULPTURE^
VANESSA ZIMARDO

♥GROUPPRESENTATIONS^
MEGANLEMIEUX & MATT DIEFENBACH with YMCA SHADES OF COLOR
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Annual Shaft dance fullof twists, turns and spills
JENNIFER PANTLEO

Stctffßeporter

Red carpet lined the stairs of the
Pigott Building Saturday night at 9
p.m.for theannual"ShaftYourRoommate"dance,sponsored byResidence
HallAssociation.
Redcandles werelit ontablesdecoratedwithbrightly coloredMardiGras
masks. WhiteChristmaslightsdraped
thebanistersandsilverandgoldmasks
with redribbons were hung from the
ceiling.

The night started witha song from
Spandau Ballet,"ThisMuchisTrue."
Afterafew women got thecourage to
bethefirstonesonthedancefloor,pink
andpurple lights flickeredonthe 30-footatriumwindows.
Juniors KateFoster, vicepresident
of RHA, andJohn Trenary joinedseniorErich "Rev.Buzz"Wiener, todo
someMichaelJacksonmovesto"Beat
It" whilehiding behind greenmasks.
Later,FosterandTrenaryimpressed
the crowd with their ballroom style
dancing.

Menweredressedineverythingfrom
suits to jeansand women from long
velvetgowns tosundresses.Asmore
peoplestartedpouringinaround10:30,
the stairs were filled with beautiful
women inred, royal blue and black,
somecarryingbouquetsofroses given
to themby theiradoringdates.
DJDaveßarrosof AmericanDance
Machineranthemusicfor"Shaft" and
played '70s funk, anddisco.
"The music had too much '70s, it
sucked," said one junior, Matthew
Kimball.
"IlikedtheDJ whodid theBelize

dance better," added Kimball's date,
MiriamLopez.
KimballandLopezclearedthe floor

whileacrowdgatheredaroundthemto
see theirfun andfancy footworkto the

jazzy theme song from the movie,
"TheMask."

Themusicsloweddownandseveral
couplesscamperedup tothethirdfloor
to get their pictures takeninfront of a
moonlit backdrop, whileothersfeasted
on chocolate eclairs and strawberry
cake at thebuffet.
PatConroy,SJ, showed students a
few moves to "Shoop," by Salt-nPeppa
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AMY O'LEARY / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR

Meredith Burgin and William Carr boogiedown at the annualShaft Dance that washeldlastSaturday in the Pigott Atrium.
"I wasimpressed with thenumber
ofpeople whoshowedup, there were
over400 people there, including 30
volunteers,"Fostersaid.
The crowd started screaming and
clapping their hands whenAC/DCs
song"YouShookMeAllNightLong"
came on. Some students formed a
congalineandran throughthe crowd
like alongsnake.
"This tookmeback tohigh school,
and Ithought Iwas past that," said
freshman Jenny Wiley.
"I really liked the music," said
Wiley'sroommate,Neena Dutta.
Kathleen Foley, a junior, and her
date,Manuel Teodoro, turneda few
heads with their graceful turns and
lovingsmiles to theclassic song"Unchained Melody."
"Ihad awonderful time,almost too
goodofa time,"laughedTeodoro.
Thefunforthestudentson thedance
floorcontinued with freshman Brian
Boenderbreakdancingas othersgatheredaroundhim tosharethespotlight.
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KJR Live BroadcastKickoff

Friday,Mar 3

KZOK Snow Sculpture Party

Saturday, Har 4

CM Powder 8 Contest
Prizes

Saturday, Mar 4

Coed Snow VolleyballTourney Sunday, Har S
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KNDD 107.7 $10.77 Day

Friday, Mar 10

Tour de Ski Fun Race & Party Saturday, Mar 11
SnoGolf Tournament
9 hours of fun and prizes!

Saturday,Har 11
S Sunday, Mar 12

LIVE MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT!!!

His friends cheered him on and
clapped theirhands.

While thedance washoppingand
people were laughing, Laura
Henning,asenior, was not havinga
good time onthe third floor.Medics
bent over Henningin the dark coat
room while senior Jenny Deßord
heldherhand for support.
"Someone contacted security in
the crowd andsaida girl hadfallen
and was in a lotofpain," saidMike
Sletten,managerofsafetyandsecurity services.
Henninghad trippedinthedarkin
thecoatroomandhurtherankle The
medics taped upHenning'sleg by
flashlight alterputtingsplints around
it.She wastransportedtoProvidence
Hospital where she wasexamined
andtold thather footandankle were
sprained,possiblyfractured.
"It's anew spacebeingused, and
lesson learned," Sletten said. "This
areaand the lights need to be reas-

.

sessedbeforethe next event."
RHA's KateFoster agreed with
Slet tenthatchanges needtobemade
before any future events.

"We'll try to alleviate the situation," shesaid.

Amy O'Leary /

annual Shaft dance.
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Students Needed!

Earn up to $2,000+/mo. working for
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World Travel. Seasonal and Full-Time
employment available. No experience
necessary. For more info, call:

Center for Leadership and
Activities for Students
TuesdayFeb. 28
12-1p.m. inStudent
Union 2ndfloor

(206) 634-0468 ext. C60812

I

lounge

A Jesuit PerspecI five on Leadership I
Fr.Patrick O'Leary,SJ

J
!

Ispeaking on spirituality and I

" "

CrystalAvountainResort
Ca |-360 5 »"

'« register.

leadership.
Bring abrown bag lunch,
drinks provided. Cosponsored withE.P.C.
Call 296-CALL for more
information.

AssistantPhoto Editor

Kathy Anselmo and Glenn Henke groove to the music at last Saturday 's

_

Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English abroad.
Japan, Taiwan, & S. Korea. Many
employers provide room & board ♥other
benefits. No teaching background or
Asian languagesrequired! For info, call:
(206) 632-1146 ex.J6OBll
|
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Buy one slice
j
of pepperoni i
iovonly <UQ5t

JOOMO
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Dinein or take out only. Expires 3/1/95.
(206) 322-7447

L--

1

1314Madison St.
(betweenSummit &
Boylston) Seattle 98104

.

i

Open 7 days
for your enjoyment ■
10-9 M-F
11-9 Sat-Sun
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Dear Mr. Health Guy... How do I
avoid the measles?
Brian

headand spreads overthe trunk, extremities,

hands,and feet.
Pinpointredspots withcentralwhitespecks

will also develop on themouth and internal

Health Editor

cheek, known as Koplik spots. The spots
precede therashoneby to two days,and the
rashsubsides within three to five days.

Other complications with this virus are
caused by secondary bacterial infections,
including otitis media (ear infection) and
Dear Mr. HealthGuy:

Ihave been hearing a lot about these
measlesandmeningococcalinfections. What
aretheyallabout? What aresomesigns and
symptoms of them and what can I
do to
preventgetting infected?
Signed,
E.P.Demic
Mr.Demic:

Ican understand your concerns. First
lets talk about the measles. Measles,also
calledRubella,isahighlycontagious,acute
viralinfection. Itis seenmostfrequently in
urban areas.
Transmissionofthis viraldiseaseisdone

through contact with respiratory droplets
from someone already infected or direct
contact with the virus.
After you have picked up this disease,
thereis a 7-12 day incubation period,meaninga timeperiod fortheinfection to grow and
startgiving external symptoms. Thereareno
symptoms for this 7-12 day period.
The first symptoms to appear wouldbe an
increasedbody temperature,enlargedlymph
nodes, runny nose, conjunctivitis (inflammation of the membranes that line the eyelids)and a cough. Within three to four days
of these symptoms, arash develops over the

pneumonia.

Measles can be prevented with a single
vaccination ofthelivemeasles virus thathas
been attenuated, which reduces the "viru-

you get it again
Ifyouhave gottenmeaslesinthe past, you
areprobably immune to itnow. Immunity is

acquired through theinfection.
Meningococcalinfection is anentirely different thing. A meningococcal infection is
the causative agent ofmeningitis.
Meningitis istheinflammation of themembranes of the spinal cordor brain. Thereare
a variety of different things that can cause
meningitis, suchas a virus, bacteria,oreven
fungus. The recent outbreak herein Washington, specifically Seattle,has beencaused
by thebacteria meningococcus.

The first symptoms to appear would
be an increased body temperature,
enlarged lymph nodes, runny nose,
conjunctivitis and a cough.

iting. Confusion anddecreasedresponsivenessare evident whenother parts ofthebrain
become irritated.
This typeofinfection canbea veryserious
and severe infection if not treated properly
and promptly.
Meningococcal meningitis is usually

treated with antibiotic therapy. For epidemic control, measurs may be initiatedby
using chemoprophylaxis, (i.e.,use of other
antibiotic drugs) for those who feel they
have hadclose contract with an individual
withmeningococcalmeningitis.

Thereis avaccine to preventmeningococcal meningitis. Again, youmany wantto
check your shotrecords to seeif youhave
gotten the vaccination. It maybe listedas
"MGC"on yourrecords. Again,if you are
not sureifyou have gotten the vaccination
before, getting it twiceitis fine.
TheSeattleUniversity HealthCenter,in
room 107 of Bellarmine Hall, offers the
measles vaccination for free. You can
contact the nurse there, Audrey Ponten,
RN, at 296-6300. Sheismore than willing
to helpanyone out.
You can alsoreceive the meningococcus vaccine at the fourth and Blanchard

lence"ofthe virus. Thevaccinationgivenis
a triple-decker for measles, mumps and rubella. The vaccination is usually recommended tobegiven at 15 monthsof age. You
may wanttocheck your shotrecords to see if
you have gotten it. It may be listed as
"MMR." Ifyoudonot haveashotrecordand
you don'tknowif youhavebeenimmunized
against measles,it wouldprobably be bestto
get the vaccination. If you have already

public health center. The cost is $48.00, a
littlecostly,but wellworthit.Remember, its
dominantly in males and in the fall, winter yourhealth we are talking about!Thephone
and spring of the year.
numberyoucan reachthepublic healthclinic
The symptoms ofthis infectionare gener- atis 296-4755, or 296-4772.
alizedby throbbing headachesthat become
If you feel you have been exposed to the
very severe. Photophobia (intolerance to meningococcal infection,you canreceive anlight) usually becomes present due to the tibioticsfromeither theDennyMiddleSchool
irritation and damage to the cranial nerve. or the Columbia Health Center. Ihope this
Neck stiffness and pain is usually present. information helps you out. Stay healthy!
Often times, the vomiting centerin thebrain Don'tforgettoe-mailmeatspecheal.seattleu.edu

receivedthe vaccination,it does not matterif

becomes irritated andcauses projectile vom-

Meningococcal meningitis occurs pre-

i
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HOW TO GET STUFF CHEAPER, j
(WITHOUT POSING AS A SENIOR CITIZEN.)

£$:

c&fc

Check expiration dates.
If it's going bad tomorrow, it's
probably on sale today.

$\

Look for product flaws.
A scratch or a missing button means
bargain savings at the register.

fol

Go generic.
Same as name brands, without the

r>jfc

Q-fc

cartoon mascots.

£$.

Q^
£$.

(>jk

Buy in bulk with friends.
Connect the leftover boxes to make
a human Habitrail.®
Use a Citibank Classic card.
If you find out you didn't pay the lowest
price, Citibank Price Protection can pay
you back up to $ 1 50*
"Naturally, conditions and exclusions apply. Learn all
about it when you become a cardmember.

if you have anyhealth concerns.

(Bon Appetit Management Company
*

admits to the lack of conventional print advertising.
We honestly strive to let our fresh product and attentive
service promote our mission.

Our mission is to continually satisfy the culinary wishes
of the Seattle University

students.
Bon Appetit greatly appreciates the students for their:

Cooperation
Feedback
and
Friendships.
Listening
to our most important customer,

the student,

will always be our priority at Seattle University.

*We really do enjoy coolingfor you.
-paid advertisement-
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"The Brady Bunch Movie," It's really not that bad
and has an insignificant sheets andtriestake the grooviest
'TheBradyBunchMovie,"fea- stupid,
story,
but
isn't that what the show chick in school out for a soda.
turing Shelley Long, Gary Cole,
ChristopherDanielBarnes, Christine Taylor, Paul Sutera, Jennife
Elise Cox, Olivia Hack, Jesse Lee
andMichealMcKean.
Director:Betty Thomas.

RatedPG-13.

was allabout? Andessentially, the
movie is just a larger extensionof
the show, which ran from 1969-1974.

For those unfamiliar with the
show,if that's possible, itis about,
well,a lovelylady with three very

Like many people from
my generation, Igrew up watching "The Brady Bunch" reruns
every afternoonon TBS.But when
Iheard they werecoming out with
a movie, Ithought, "Oh, no. Not
another one." Iwas expecting
something at least as bad as "The
Flintstones"or "The Beverly Hillbillies." Boy, was Iwrong. It

lovely girls who marries a man
named Brady, who was busy with
threeboysofhis own,andof course,
their maid, Alice. Together they
formanunbelievablynice, friendly,
ifa slightly naive,family.
In the movie, the family is still
verymuch living in the'7os,except
thatthe rest ofthe worldhas moved
on into the '90s. They live inLos
Angeles, surrounded by car
jackings,grungemusic,promiscuity,gang wars,cellularphones,etc.
However, the Bradys remain im-

wasn't as good as "Maverick,"
which Ithink is the best of the
movies based on old television

home, complete with an orange-

MIKE ALLENDE
Movie Critic

mune to these goings-on.

They still reside in the same

shows, but it was goodenough to colored kitchen and AstroTurf

lawn. Greg (Christopher Daniel
Ofcourse it'scorny, sometimes Barnes)sleepson Scooby Doobed

get my thumbsup.

that"Everythingis Marcia,Marcia,

the circumstances arebased on epiMarcia." She dreams of cutting sodes ofthe series, and not having
Marcia (Christine Taylor)brushes offMarcia' s belovedhair, only to anyknowledgeofthemcouldleave
her hair 5,000 times a day and
findthateveryonepraises Marcia's you confused.
dreams of beinga teenmodel,un- new style.
The cast is also first-rate.Long,
tilan incident withafootball arises.
Oh yeah, the story. Well, the thebest knownofthe actors (from
Peter (Paul Sutera)hashis squeaky Brady's neighbor, Mr. Dittmeyer "Cheers") is great as Carol, and
voice to deal with, and Cindy
(Michael McKean) is buying up Cole(from"MidnightCaller")cap(Olivia Hack) is always happy, allthe lots in the neighborhoodfor tures the essence of Mike Brady
despite her gigantic lisp. And a major landdeal. The onlyprob- perfectly. The children are also
Bobby (Jesse Lee) keeps tabs on lemis that the Bradys won't sell. well cast, especially Barnes,Cox,
everyone as the school hallmoni- Without them, the deal falls and Taylor, who looks so uncantor. Meanwhile, upstairs in the
through. But then he learns that nily like Marcia it will leave you
master bedroom, dad Mike (Gary
they owe $20,000 in back taxes. rubbingyour eyes. Thereare also
Will the Bradys come up with the cameos by, among others, the
Cole)reads "Jonathan Livingston
Seagull" and passes on sound ad- cash, or will they become home- Monkees, Eric Nies from MTV.,
RuPaul,Barry Williams, Christovice ("Alone we can only move less?
buckets, but together wecan drain
Considering whatlittleplot there pher Knight, Ann B. Davis, and
rivers") whileCarol (ShelleyLong) is, it's mind-boggling how enter- Florence Henderson (the original
crochetsandutters numerous "Oh, taining this film is. The director, Greg, Peter, Alice, and Carol, reBetty Thomas, has perfectly cap- spectively).
Mikes!"
Much of the story, however,retured the weirdadoration America
As Ileft the theater, Irememvolves around Jan (Jennifer Elise has for this too-good-to-be-true beredhow muchIdreaded having
Cox), who seems to be having a family. She has made a comedy to see this film. A lot of people I
that willleave you laughing both talked to thought the movie wasa
nervousbreakdown. Sheis inhabone,
by
voices,
a
at
good
ited three
a
whatis on the screenand then at bad idea in the first place. Hey,
one,
and
one
that
sounds
yourself
bad
like
for laughing. However,I even Ithought it was. Butgiveita
you
Exorcist.
She
is
that
think
need to know the show try, it might find it well worth the
upset
the
Marcia gets all the attention, and to get alot of the humor. Many of price ofadmission.

A visit to

Lazerpalooza
Sarah Scheckett
Staffßeporter

Laserpalooza, an ongoing laser
show at the Pacific ScienceCenter's
Spacerium, is loud and mesmerizing.

The show featureslaser graphics
and animation set to some of the
music from the past Lollapalooza

tours.

Thelasereffects during the show
are hypnotic. Brilliant patterns of
lights .and animated figures dance
along with the music. Flashes of
blinding whitelightaccompany drum
beats and bass grooves.
At times the lasers have a 3-D
effect, thetrippypatternsspiraldownward engulfing the audience.
of the music played during
show is from mainstreamalternative bands. Many of the songs
have been heavily played on the
radio andMTV.
Some of the songs in the laser
show werebybandsthatneverplayed
Lollapalooza,butarecurrentlypopularon the airwaves.
Music withthatSeattlegrungesound
is predominately featured. However,
rap,funkandother acts that playedthe
Lollapaloozatour aremissing fromthe
show. Laserpalooza is pure rack.
Inbetween songs,soundbites from
TV, movies andspoken word performancesareplayed Unfortunately,the
volume was sohighmost ofthe sound
bites weredistortedandincomprehensible.
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fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes,

we recommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are

—

tax-deferred annuities designed to help build
additional assets money that can help make the
difference between living and living wellafter your
working years are over.
Contributions to your SRAs are deducted from
your salary on a pre-tax basis. That lowers your
current taxable income, so you start saving on taxes
right away. What's more, any earnings onyour
SRAs are also tax-deferred until you receive them
as income. That can make a big difference in how
painful your tax bill is everyyear.

Thebestwayto viewthelasershow

is to lay down in the front of the
Spacerium. This is apopular area, so
arriveearly.
Employees at the Spacerium have
free earplugs. This show is very loud,
wearingearplugswillpreventringingin
theearsafterwards.
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As the nations largest retirement system, we
offer a wide range of allocation choices from
TIAA's traditional annuity, with its guaranteesof
principal and interest, to the seven diversified
investment accounts of CREF's variable annuity,
What's more, our expensesare very low,° which
means more ofyour moneygoes toward improving
your future financial health.
To find out more, call our planning specialists at
1 800 842-2888. We'll send you a complete SRA
information kit, plus a free slide-calculator that
shows you how much SRAs can lower your taxes,
Call today-it couldn't hurt.

Ensuringthe future
for those who shape it.*"

Laserpaloozashowsduringtheweek

andon weekends at thePacific Science
Center.

Showtimes foralllasershows playing are availableontheLaserHotline
443-2850.
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'SliinAinl c> Piwr'.i liMinimr Miilim/ Amily.ll.l, 1994; Upper Analytical Services. Inc., Lifptr-Dincl«r,i Aiinlylir,ilIhiln, 1994 (Quarterly) CREF
certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. For more complete information, including charges and expenses.
call I800-842-2733,ext. 5509 lor a CREF prospectus. Readthe prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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Women's issues confronted What's Happening
MICHELL MOUTON
Arts andEntertainment Editor
She studied art in Bombay,
exhibited her murals and paintings locally and abroad, and
now she's here to share her
Priti Darooka, along with
photo artistLinda Mills,is now

"I remember my mother being abused and exploited
throughout her life." says
Darooka. "The irony about Indian society is that the religon
as well as the culture preaches
that women are the better part
of society, but that is not what
happens in reality."
As Darooka struggles with
questions of identity, through
her work she projects her understanding of what her culture
has enforced on women.
Darooka raises issues about
being a second daughter born
into a society that looks at
daughters as burdens and sons
as blessings.
"Daughters mean dowries, so
they are unwanted. Single

on exhibit at SU's Patricia
WismerCenter for Women. The
show "Past Experiences;
Present Expressions," is a collection of paintings by Darooka
and photographs by Mills.
Both artists' work exhibited
on campus deals mainly with
women'sissues.
Darooka, whose work has
been exhibited both nationally
women, widows, childless, or
and internationally, focuses on
rather
son-less women, are
issues concerning Indian
upon as evil spirits in
looked
women.

society," she said."Thismakes
them dependent and hence vulnerable to abuse and exploita-

The scholar and feminist in me
draws my attention to the misogynistic diagnosis and treatment of
Viv's "woman troubles." (I wrote
my master'sthesis on JanetFrame,
an Australian writier who wasmisdiagnosed as having schizophrenia). But itis the film lover in me
that drew me to themovie itself. A
rich but restrained film, "Tom &
Viv" wasawonderfulfilm to watch.
While it is easy to see expansive

Miranda Richardson & Tim
Dutton.
Director:Brian Gilbert
Rated "R"

KATY KOENEN
Movie Critic
"Tom& Viv" is the story ofT.S.

Eliot and his wife, Vivienne
Haigh-Wood, or as a colleagueof
mine put it,"his first wife,
youmean, theone whowas
institutionalized."
"Tom and Viv" is aninteresting movie on many
counts. For instance, although there was the occasional allusion to Eliot's
poetry(withvaryinglevels
ofsubtlety), and to literary
figures of the period, such
as Virginia Woolf, Iwas
particularlycaughtby Viv's
medical diagnosis. Told
from the perspective of
Vivienne's
brother
Maurice (Pronounced "Morris,"
not "Moreece") it is more Viv's
film than Tom's.
Accused of not being able to
"control her menstruation"
Vivienne Eliot was institutionalized for the kind ofhormonal imbalance for which women nowadays are put on hormone treatments.I
have yet tomeet awoman
whocan control her menstruation
by strength of will. It's a trick I
would paymoney to learn.

_

A&EcalendarforFeb. 23 toMarch1.

tion

Mills, who is also exhibiting
her work at the Wismer Center,
alsouses past experiencesfrom
her life to express themes inher

work.

THURSFeb.23
"Laser Ministry &NineInchNails:TheIndustrial

-

Her photographs were influ- Revolution" New lasershow opens at Pacific Science Center,
enced by her experiences as a 7:30p.m. and9:30p.nx
married woman with two 2002nd Aye.N7Call433-2850
daughters, she said.
"Iuse symbolism and allegorical
situations toreenactpastexperiences
andemotionsIfeltas a wife,mother
and woman," Mills said. "My pictFest'95 willbeheld in the SUB on all Three floors, 4
turesarean interpretationofeffemito 9 p.nx
natememoriesand feelings,andthey
On
Call2962525
Campus/
allow me to objectify my personal
history."
"Past Experiences; Present
Expresions" willbe onexhibit at the
SATFeb.25
WismerCenter through March 17.

PFRIFeb.24
-

"Stopthe War on Black America: AMulticultural
Call to Action"-A panel of labor and civil-rights activists will

"Tom &Viv" worthseeing twice
"Tom & Viv," featuring

...

discusstheBlack Community in the '90s,8 p.m.
5081 Rainier Aye.S7Call 722-24 53

Iwas also impressed with the
in this one. Ihave never
much cared for Willem Dafoe, I
have always thought him a fairly
wooden actor.He is,nevertheless,
exactly the right kind of ugly to
play T.S. Eliot. Whatever woodenness Imay have complained
about in the past seems to work
well in terms of the revered poet
from St.Louis, who wantedto "be
moreEnglish than the English."
Ihave never seen Miranda
Richardson play the
same woman twice,and
this movieis no exception.Richardsonis marvelous as the hormonally imbalanced and
actors

A rich but
restrained film,
"Tom & Viv" was a
wonderful flim to
watch.

'PICNIC- A special matinee showing ofthis play willbe at
2:30p.m. in the VachonRoom.
OnCampus/ Call 296-5360

Eight Annual "LALA"- Creolesupper andZydeco dance
put on byImmaculate Conception CatholicChurch will beheld at

2:30p.m. $12

Kin

Hall, 18th&Marion/Call322-5970

MONFeb.27

-

Hats:New Case Installation African Hats arc

explored inanew case which features XenobiaBailey's headgear
as acenterpiece.
who plays 100 University SL/Call654-3166

outrageous Viv.
New to me was Tim

Dutton,

SUNFeb.26

Vivenne'sbrother who
never quite "found himself," and who was
grateful for the chance
to be a great whitehunter

inAfrica

TUESFeb.2B

-

A Jesuit Perspective on Leadership Lecture by Patrick

Interestingly (per- O'Leary, SJ speaking on spirituality and leadership, in the SUB,
haps disappoint- noon to 1 p.nx
landscapes and coo about how
this
was neither a biog- On Campus/ Call296-2255
ingly),
is,
wonderful the cinematography
Eliot,
raphy
of
nor a particuthe interior scenes were interestinglylitand framed. Directorßrian larly "literary" film in terms of
Gilbert has taken care to indicate showcasing Eliot's poetry.
WEDS March.1
Maurice's awe of Eliot by using Rather, it is a movie based on
tight close-ups that use light and the Eliots' lives. It is the story Creative Publicity A workshop,given by ToniS. Hartsfield,
shadow to make the poet look all of unrequited love surviving in willbeheldon the2ndfloor ofthe SUB, noon to 1p.m
the more enigmatic and intense, spite of everything. It could be
On Campus/ Call 296-2255
while usingairier mid-to-longshots an "anybody" movie, but happens to take Tom and Vivienne
to present the almost-guileless
Vivienne. It seems to me that this Eliot as its principals. It is certainly worthseeing,perhaps twice.
must take more extraordinarytalent.

-

The winners of the COLLEGE BOWL

Tournament were:
Ist Place:Primal Concrete Paradigm
(Xauier) Lin McDaniel, Kathy
flnselmo, James Figuera,
Mike Peterson & Jen Maychrazak
2nd Place;The Baltimore Colts
(a combination team)
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Editorial
Wishlist for Student Center

I

As Seattle University plans for anew Student
Center, it must consider the needs of as many students
as possible so that the building can truly be a center-

piece of the SU community.
In order for the Student Center to bring theSU
community together, the building must include
certain key facilities. Here is a wish list of some new
andold ideas for theStudent Center:
A central location on campus, such as the
preferred site where the City Light substation
is currently located.
A sky bridge over James Street if theStudent
Centeris built at the preferred site.
24 hour computer lab and study lounge.
A food court.
A coffee shop.
Offices for student services and clubs.
An information and resource center that offers
information about the campus andsurrounding community.
Alumni center.
An auditorium for concerts andmovies.
ATM banking serviced by a variety ofbanks
in addition to other personal full banking
services.
A convenience store.
A video rental store.
Entertainment such as an arcade, pool hall and
ping pong tables.
A disco club. (We can all dream a little,can't
we?)
Watch out for meetings and forums so you can
voice your concerns about thedirectionof the new
StudentCenter. Getting involved is the only way to
make sure this Student Center is something of which
present and future students can be proud.

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

The Spectator EditorialBoardconsists of Jennifer Kampsula,
Jerome Pionk and Phan Tran. Signed commentaries and
cartoons reflect the opinionsof theauthorsandnotnecessarily
thoseof the Spectator,that ofSeattle Universityoritsstudent
body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Lettersshould
be no longer than 300 words in length and must include
signatures,addressesand telephonenumbersfor verification
duringdaytime hours. The deadline for letters is Monday at
5 p.m. All lettersaresubject to editing, andbecome property
of the Spectator. Send letters via campus mail or postal
service to: The Spectator,Seattle University, Broadway and
Madison, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to

ABORTION

Basic question requires basic answer
LIFEIS SACRED.Itseemseveiyone wouldagree with this statement.It
is so basic, so simple. After all,if one
was todisagree with theideathatlifeis
sacred, where would that place their
value ontheir ownlife?Eitheralllifeis
sacredor nolifeis sacred Thisis very
black and white. Some would argue
things can notbe black andwhitelike
this.However,thisis whereweruninto
relativity. Once webegin tosay some
life issacred whilesomelife isnot, we
create a very dangerous philosophy.
After all, inoneperson'scyesonly alifc

If we make the sacredness of life

relative,wemust look into the future
andseeapoint whereweourselves,or
someonewelove,may not fit therequirements wehold forlife to be considered sacred. What do we do then?
Whatdo wedowhenweareplacedon
the other side; where we would not

evenholdourownlifetobeconsidered
sacred?What then?EX) wechangeour
requirements...ordoweterminatethat
life?
Why isitthatournationhas saiditis
acceptable tojudge the sacredness of
whichissuccessfulorhaspotentialtobe life from conception to the time of
successfulissacred.Inanother person's birth? After all, science does indeed
eyesalife whichishealthy is sacred.In prove that life begins at conception,
yetanotherperson'seyeslife whichfits andcertainly continuesthereafter.Can't
a specific description, such as blond- we go back to that very simple,basic
haired,blue-eyed,issacred.
statement LIFE IS SACRED, and

stop there? Why are there so many
considerations about whatkind oflife
the child will experience and under
what conditions the child was conceived? Are weactuallyquestioningif
that child fits our requirements for
whether ornot theirlifeshouldbe consideredsacred? What givesus theright
to dothis?Do wereallyhave aright to
decide whenalifeisconsideredsacred
and whenit isnot?If we think we do
havethis right, wecan only hope that
when someone elseis looking at us,
decidingifourlifeisconsideredsacred,
thatwe willhaveenoughvalue tomeet
their requirements.

Teresa Johnston
Pre-Major/ Sophomore

ABORTION

No moralreason to deny womenlegalrights to abortion
I
take strongexception tosome essayscritical ofthepractice ofabortion
lhathaveappearedrecentlyinthisnews-

paper. (Notethatmy viewsshouldnot
be takennecessarily toreflect thoseof
SeattleUniversity.)
Manypeople in the pro-life movement equateabortion withmurder.But
consider the legal andother implications of doing so: women and their
doctors jailedfor conspiracy to"commit" abortion; women imprisoned
(shackled?) to prevent them frominducing abortion themselves; women
and theirdoctors jailed(perhaps even
executed)for "committing" abortions;
aridwomenaxitinuingtofaceunwanted
pregnancies (unwantedoftenbecause
ofthe impoverishedor abusiveconditionsin whichthe womenlive),resortingagainto"hack-alley"abortionswith

their graverisksofinfectionanddeath.
Now,I'Dgrantthatifabortionreally
were morally equivalent to murder,
thenitoughttobepunishedassuch.But
abortionisnotmurder,thatis,thereare
sound reasons for not considering it
murder. Hencethescenariosdescribed
above would constitute grave violationsofwomen'srights.
Pro-life advocates often claim that
their view is the only one consistent
withtheChristian faith.Butnowherein
theBibleis abortiontreatedasmurder.
Further, the idea that "ensoulment"
occurs atconception isbasedondubiousmetaphysicsandshoddy"science"
and, significantly, was notaviewheld
by Thomas Aquinas.Inthecontemporarychurch,manyProtestantssupporta
pro-choiceposition,andthereisagrow-

ing movement called Catholics for a
Free Choice (write them at 1436USt
N.W., Suite 301, Washington, DC
20009, orcontact EileenLyons Hume
in Seattle,72M753).
I
do not deny that from conception
the zygote/embryo/fetus is a human
being. (It wouldbe silly toargueotberwise;it'sobviously not anyother kind
ofbeing.) I'malso awarethat the fetal
nervoussystemandheartbegintofunction earlyinthe pregnancy. However,
duringmostofthepregnancy,diefetus
simply does not have thephysical capacitytosuffer ortobe conscious. (In
spite of the claims made in pro-life
literature and films like "The Silent
Scream," areflex movement is not an
indication ofconsciousness or suffering.)
Thecerebral cortex, the seat ofhumanconsciousiiessandpersonhood(and
the onlycredible home of the "soul")
does notbegintofunctionuntilthesixth
or seventhmonth, apointroughly contemporaneous with viability (which
largely depends upon lung development). And99percent ofallabortions
performed inthiscountryoccurprior to
theonsetofsentienceorconsciousness.
(On fetal development,I
recommend

TheFactsqfLtfe:ScienceandtheAbortion ControversybyHarold Momwit/
andJames Trefil,1992.)

Of course, many pregnancies are
avoidable. Manycouples whoaren't
readytorear childrenhavesexanyway
without using contraceptives. That's
irresponsible. Buteven when contraceptivesare usedconsistently, they're
not 100 percent effective. And an

alarming number of women become
pregnantby force (i.e.,rape).

No womanI'veknown who'sconsidered havinganabortionhasdone so
casually orasa"quick fix";for most,it
is oneof themostagonizing decisions
they will evermake. Itis unconscionable to make a woman feel asifshe
were"cruel"ora"murderer" forending
the life of a being that cannot feel or
experienceanything and cannot credibly besaidtohavetheequivalentrights
andmoralstatusofasentient,conscious
person.
Very few abortions in this country
involve fetuses that are possibly sentient Late-term abortions are greatly
restrictedunder federal law,and tomy
knowledgeonly occurin cases where
themother'slife is endangeredor when
thefetus is discovered to haveagrave

disease or handicap. These are very
tragicsituations,tobe sure,butabortion
even then is not immoral for being
tragic. Itisempirically ridiculousand
morally wrongto equateabortion with
atrocity or theHolocaust
Thereiseveryreasontoadvoealeand

practiceresponsiblesexandabstinence
to avoid unwantedpregnancies. But
there isnoconvincing moral reason to
deny womenthe legalright toabortion.
Women must be trusted to make responsible decisions about their own
pregnancies. They are right toresent
and opposeefforts to take that choice
awayfrom them.

Dr.David Perry
AdjunctProfessor of Philosophy

Spectator@seattleu.edu.
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The answer isin educationandpregnancy prevention
The Spectator was very brave in
printing anopinion on theissueof
abortion in the recent Feb. 16th
edition.Abortionhasbeen ahighly
emotionally drivenargument since
Roe vs. Wade passed 20-some
yearsago. Both camps,pro-choice
or pro-life, can offer persuading,
convincing arguments as to why
abortionis right or wrong.
The act of abortionhowever is
not amatter of right or wrong, but
ratherareflectionof society itself.
Humans are sexual beings;itisan
integral, undeniable part of who
we are.Theunfortunate aspect of

our sexuality is that wecan barely
talkaboutitwithoutputtingatasteless jokebehindit.Humans enjoy
expressingand sharing their sexuality andhave beendoing so since
the advent of time. What is this
relation to the act of abortion? I
think pro-choice groups would
agree,asI
do withthe author ofthe
article that abortion is in and of
itself an unfortuanate circumstance. Instead of fighting about
whetherabortionisright or wrong,
both camps need to simply ask
themselves what can Ido to prevent unwanted pregnancies from

occuring soabortions do not have
to occur. Picketing, using scare
tactics,and passing legislation to
prevent abortions from occurring
isnotaviable solution. Byencouraging open and frank discussions
about human sexuality,andofferingeducationaboutcontraceptives,
real changemay bepossible.Education is the key to any successful
change,ignorance and denial are

Jennifer Huff
Nursing /Senior
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How does one choose a major?
How did Icome to choose philosophy as a major? In answering
this question for myself, Ihope I
can provide insights on how one
shouldchoosea major.Itistheleast
I
can do after five years of college.
In my first year at the University
of Washington Ifelt completely
lost. Mediocrity seemed to be the
standard for moststudents andlike
moststudents I
embracedmediocrity wholeheartedly. The saying at
UW went:
/ amMr.Median.
amMr.Mean.
I
GivemeaC
AndI'llaccept it happily.
Luckily for me, I
transferred to
:attle University where Imade
the fatefulswitch frommechanical
engineering to philosophy. It was
my early success in philosophy
coursesthatshowedmethatI
should
devotemy time tophilosophy. Two
experiencesproved decisivein my
switch to philosophy.

R

Experienceone:

The question, "What is
Hermeneutics?" aroseinone ofmy
earlyphilosophycourses.
Iraised myhand up confidently
and answered, "Hermeneutics is a
branchin philosophy spelledH-ER-M-E-N-E-U-T-I-C-S. It was a
philosophicalmovementstartedby
the famous French philosopher
Jean-Claude Pierre Hermit as a
to interpret the underlying
ie messages of the American
Kermit the Frog."
"Thank you," the professor said,
"Phan, please seeme afterclass."
"He wants tocongratulate meon
thought.
a job well done,"I
After class the professor said, "I
don't think this class is right for

Eod
you."

"No.No.No.Don't worry about
me," Iresponded."Idon'tmindif

haven't heard the story of Thales.
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Campus Comment

Compiled andphotographedby
AmySchmidt

What kind of student services do you feel should
be included in the proposed new student center?

Thales, considered the earliest

Greek philosopher, bought up all
theolivepressesoneyearandtherefore controlled a monopoly on the
olive oil market. With this clever
decisionhe became very rich.
To all those people who made
fun of me for switching from methis classis only arefreshercourse chanicalengineeringtophilosophy,
for me.Next time there is a ques- Ilaugh in your faces.
tion, I'll stay quiet so the other
Ha! Ha! Ha! He! He! He!
students will have a chance to an- Hahahahehehehe!
swer it. Ididn't realize my brilIam working ona plantocorner
liance could be so intimidating to the Seattleoliveoilmarket.WhenI
the other students."
become filthy rich from my moplan todonatemillionsof
I
never answered another ques- nopoly,I
tionin thatclass again and the pro- dollars to SU to build the Tran
Building for the Terribly Gifted.
fessor seemedecstatic.
"Job well done,"Ithought.
Andwhen all this happens,people
Experience two:
whomadefun ofme willbebarred
One day Irandomly opened from entering the building.
Plato: the
' CollectedDialogues to
Okay,I'lladmit it.After reading
Socrates Defense (Apology) where
Socrates said, "Iam only too con- this column you are still wonderscious that I
have no claim to wis- ing, "How does one choose a major?" I've eluded answering this
dom, great orsmall."
question
long enough, but for a
Wow !Incredible!Fantastic!I
had
been doing philosophy all my life very good reason: I
needed to fill
andIdidn'teven know it.
space
this
withabout 600 words.If
Ever since elementary school,I Ijustansweredthe questionexplicalways answered my teachers with itly,itwould' yejust taken about 30
a blank face, a shrug of the shoul- words. And that would be unacders, and the profound (I did not ceptable for layout reasons.
know then that Iwas being pro- Anyways, here is my advice on
found) remark, "I dunno?!? Do I how to choose a major: If you
look like I'm smart or anything? choose a major because youenjoy
Aren't you the teacher?If you are, it, find it challenging, and feel as
then whyare youaskingme?"Sure, though it helps you fulfill some
Iwasn't as eloquent as Socrates, deeper purpose in your life, then
but for a young kid, Iwas darn you are on the right track. Writer
close.
Natalie Goldberg puts it this way,
** *
"Trust in what you love, continue
Although the signs thatIshould todo it,and it will take you where
switch tophilosophy wereclear, it youneed to go."
wasn' t aneasydecision.Everyone,
evenpeopleontheInternet, warned
me that it was financial suicide. Phan Tran is a seniormajoring in
These negative thinkers obviously philosophy.

io^iitor

"Beinga graduate student, most of
my classes are in theevening.I
wouldlike to see a place thatis open
late wherestudents can meet."

Ron Calvin
1st Year/PublicAdministration

"I think there should be computer
terminals available for students to
use."

BernardKoontz
Political Science / Sophomore

** *

"Ithink there shouldbetutorial and
referralservices provided formusic
students."

ChadMarshal
LiberalStudies /Freshman

"I'dlike to see a place that was
openlater and had more food
services available."

Julie Dreewes
Criminal Justice / Sophomore

"Ithink they shouldbe openlate,
have snacks, things to drink, a
nice atmosphere,music, maybe

Hungry for America's game:
"In the Beginning, there wasno baseball.
Buteversince therehavebeen few beginnings
as goodas the start ofanewbaseball season.It
is the most splendid time in sport" (B. J.
Phillips).
Last week,spring trainingofficiallyopened,
andIbeganmyspringtimeritualofporingover
sportspages,examiningmajor league rosters,
memorizing spring training schedules and
dreaming of running away to Arizona for a
weekofbeing ableacher bum. After all,midFebruary means that spring is around thecorner,and the lazy days of summer will follow
close behind. The radio is always set to a
begin my mornings by
baseball game and I
absorbing theinformation in thebox scores.
Earlierthis week,however,as I
beganmy
ritual in earnest by poring over the list of
Mariners currently in camp, Ifelt a wave of
wistfulness breakoverme asI
discovered that
Ionlyknew a small percentage of thenames.
After agonizing formonths over the status of
Jay Buhner's contract or Alex Rodriguez's
winter ball performance,Ifelt alittle deflated
whenPatRiceandGeorgeGlinatsis toppedthe
listof names.
Six months into thebaseball strike,after
listening tolegalwranglingandfailednegotiations,itishardnot to bedisillusioned with the
wholemess. Nomatter whatCongress decides
todoregardinglegislation orrevokingtheantitrust exemption,and nomatter how the strike
eventuallygetssettled,thebehaviorofboththe

MARY
Spectator Columnist

ownersand the players hascast a pall over the
game.

Nonetheless, in spite of the fact that the
current labor dispute remains unresolved,

live every once in awhile and a
place to buy stamps andcards."
Vanessa Zimardo
Geology /Freshman

Baseball strike is a drag

whoclaimthey arediehard fans say that they

will not go toanother game untilKen Griffey
Jr. and Barry Bonds take the field once again,
butI
can'trelate to their reasoning.
For thecasual fan,thelureofthebig names
and the showmanship of the major leagues
might be whatthey look forin thegame,and I
can understand their reluctance to go to replacement games. Forpeople who truly love
the game, however, this enthusiasm is quite
separate from the names on the backs of the
jerseys on the field.
I
canbe just ashappy sittinginthebleachers at Everett Memorial Stadium watching
kids my ownage or youngerplayingball asI
am at the Kingdomewatching the teamI
have
years.
quality
followed for
Itisn'taboutthe
of
theseplayers' performances, but the connection to the past and to the future that they
embody, and of which Ican be a part evenas

us to the point wherebaseball's todays disappear, the continuities and traditions of
tomorrow' s yesterdays willhavecrumbled. A
stupidfinancial dispute,not sodifferent really
fromothersthathaveblurredthegame,should
not tarnish the magic in the history and the
futureof baseball. As the otherdisputes were
resolved, so this one will be in time, and true
fans should not have walked away in the

meantime.

"Baseballis alot likelife. The tine drives
are caught,the squibbersgo for basehits. It's
anunfair game" (RodKanehl). Rightnow,the
gameis imitatingsomeofthemoredepressing
sides of life,but wecan'tlet that stop us. Both
sides are beinggreedy,but thatdoesn't mean
weshould giveup. As fans, wehavetotakethe
goodwith the bad, just like we do withlife.
So whether yougo to major league games
thisyearifthe strike continues,or ifyou useit
asanopportunity tocheck out thenewTacoma
Rainiers, the coming of spring still means a

spring trainingcamps have openedagain, and
a new season promises to begin, evenif its
players arenot theonesmajorleague fanshave
been seeingforthelastfew years.Notall these
replacementplayers,however,are strangersto
fans of the game.
Many of them will likely be some of the Isit in thebleachers.
career minor-leaguers fans haveseen at their
Baseball is more than just agame ofballs
localminor-league parks,playing foryearsfor and strikes, of runs and outs,of pennantsand return to the game which we shouldn't abanthe love of the game rather than the fat pay- cellar-dwellers. Itis agame in whichhistory donover theproblemsof individualscurrently
checks that will ensure their ability to retire livesandbreathes inthepresent,and in which involvedinit. Let'scontinue toporeover the
permanently at the age of 35. Sure, some of the future always lookspromising. The game rosters, read the paper to find out times and
these minor-leaguersplay for the prospect of itselfhas hardlychanged for generations,and dates forradiobroadcastsand convenienthome
paychecks tocome when they make it to "the during this time it has often provided the games to attend, and even plan our trip to
show"but they alsoexhibit adedication to the language through whichfathers and sonshave Cooperstown. Aboveall,let'sPLAYBALL!
game that cannotbeexplained awayinmerely tried tocommunicate.
financial terms.
In 1966, Lawrence Ritter said that "the MaryNicol isa senior majoringin
fans,
should
exhibit
some
strongest
thing baseball has going for it today philosophy and a card-carrying member of
As
we
of the
same dedication. Ihave heardalot of people isits yesterdays."Ifweletthestrikedisillusion the Church ofBaseball.
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"You're the real thing, even better than
the real thing"
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For the Record
Angel Alvarudo has

scheduled

a Graduate

Constituency Board meeting this Saturday,Feb. 25,
9- 11 a.m. in the Stimson
Room. Anyone interested

please call Angel at 2966()5().

1

Lip-sync sign ups
The fmal lip sync of the year will be held
Saturday March 4, 8 p.m. in Campion Ballroom.
sign up ftt me ASSU activities office

_
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with new picnic tables that
have been put together in
front of SUB and will be
spread around campus.
That is all for the record.
If there is any club that
wouldlike toput things on
the record, for instance an
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Things are shaping up election announcement
at ASSU. A new study and new members, please
lounge hasbeen tested out let us know at ASSU.

OmiCrOll-JrSI

)

iin.hesußbasemen.atong

Non-Traditional Honor Society

CARNIVAL

New members drive. Pick up application at the Campus Assistance Center, Feb. 1 through the Feb. 28.
Open to all non-traditional students. Date has been
, aa
extended.

coming to town!

Wm /s^i saturday
ComeT 4Sl> Feb2s

one!
Come
all!

L
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sus dubs sSffi| noon
inviteyouto QQTOW'ffl
"
«
Q
ioinustorfood^
'
folksandfun(2i^
W 6:00

Application Available for the Calcutta Experience
Stop
pick up an applicar by
J the Volunteer Center and
tion to spend fall quarter,in Calcutta, India. The appli**

Very nice looking ASSU T-shirts are
on sale. 11 a.m.- 1p.m. on the first
floor of the SUB. The cost is an impressive $8 for aL, XL, XXL. Don't
be caught without one.

;

J^m^

for free!

———

""""""""
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v
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March
10.
cations are due by

w^p.m.
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Students, voice your opinion about
financial aid. ASSU will have
booths at lunch on Thursday, Feb.
23 in the Chietain and Columbia
Street Cafe, to writeletters to the US.
government concerning financial aid.
Stationary and stamps provided by us.

Tonight, Prolife meeting in the
Chieftain at 6:00

"And Still IRise"
A Film and Poetry Presentation
Inspired by Maya Angelou's poem, "And Still IRise"
is a 30 minute film exploring images and sexual stereotypes of Black Women in the media. Directed by
Onwurah 1993 „,.
_
.„.
,
.*Patricia Wismer Center
n
for
Sponsored by Cultural Pluralism Project,
_.

"

—;

-

..

Women and Associated Students of African Descent.

2,

Nj ht a| Crossroads Cafe
Senior
,
,
_,
-*"**

«■****»
p.m.
Thursday, March from 7:30 -11:30
Bring a mug and $2.50 and we'll watch Seinfeld and
S*P lattes. Crossroads Cafe in the International Student
Center.

MarksmaesMp C lob
Philosophy Club Lectures
Wietter Schedule
i
a
itt
Heritage
as
Aristotelian
Phenomenology
March 2, March 16. We leave from
Thursday, March 2, Wycoff Auditorium 3:30 p.m.
Xavier Hall at 2:15 and return to
ASSU, Philosophy Dept., Faculty DeSUafter dark. We do archery, trap, Sponsored by
velopment and the Dean of Arts and Sciences
skeet, rifle and pistol. No experi~
"
ence necessary. Improve your skills I
Art
eSt
5
of concentration and learn to shoot!
Join ASSU for mural Panting in conjunction with
For more information call Alice
Friest at 527-4720 of Dr. Andrew Pathways Art Fest. Friday Feb. 24, 4-9 p.m., all three
floors of the Student Union Building.
Tadie at 296-4520
Page prepared by the ASSU office. This page is for registered clubs and organizations to
advertise information about their events. For information contact the ASSU office @ 296-6050
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Lady Chieftains pick up a win
Victory over UPS snaps three-game losing streak
JAMES COLLINS

Sports Editor

SU-idde
IJAMES

COLUNS

It seems things are cyclical
When Ifirst arrived on this

Division 11. It could consist of

SU, Seattle Pacific (already an
NCAA D-IIprogram), and other

schoolslikeWestern Washington
and Central Washington, many
of which are, with SU, current
members of the NAIA Pacific
Northwest Athletic Conference.
Thisnew league,however,is only
aproposal at this stage, while the
NCICis reality.
Why isSU so anxious to leave
the NAIA? Inall the hustle and
bustle of these new proposals,
perhaps that question has never
adequatelybeen answered.
There is the sense that on a

campus four yearsago(although
someofyou must think I'yebeen
here since the Dark Ages), Seattle University Sports was in
many respects, quitebluntly, an
embarrassment. Not so muchin
the talent of the players or the
quality of teams fielded, but in
the senseof facilities,gamecon- national level, the NAIA is in
ditions, fan support and, above trouble. Its membership is
all, attention from this decliningas schoolsseek to join
university's administration.
the expanding NCAA, and thus
Timehaschangedmost ofthat. theassociationhasfallenon some
Connolly Center, while hardly hard financial times. How long
Rupp Arenaor theDean Dome, beforeit goes under, no one can
has turnedinto acozyhome court say for certain. It could be two
that treatsitsChieftains well(SU years, itcould be ten. It might
men's and women's basketball never happen. But no school
teams are a combined 14-5 at wants to be one of the passengers
home this season). The new onthe Titanic scrambling for one
soccer field, opened last fall, is of the few remaininglifeboats, so
oneofthebest in theNorthwest. programs are considering other
Crowds, actual masses of opportunities.
humanityrelatively interestedin
Icannot argue this approach.
SU sports,nowturn out forsoccer Much better to face a problem
and basketball games. Fans, before it happens, especially if
thanksinlarge partto theefforts you can see it coming.YetifSU
of the Jammin' Jesuits club, are does opt forDivision 111, Ido not
numerous and enthusiastic. see it as a positive move.
Local media coverage has
Without scholarships, SU will
increased.
have trouble attracting great
ButI'm afraid this is about to student-athletes. Thepowersthat
be will argue this point until
changeagain. For the worse.
There has been talk recently they'reblueinthe face,butthatis
of Seattle University dropping the truth. In the hard-driving,
its current affiliation with the competitive world of college
National Association of athletics, money talks. SUis an
Intercollegiate Athletics(NAIA) expensive school. Why come
and joining the National hereandpayyour way whensome
Collegiate Athletic Association other schoolis willingtohelpyou
(NCAA).
out?
Without greatstudent-athletes,
There
are
different
classifications among both the SUwillstruggle tocompete. Once
NAIA andthe NCAA,andthere in the NCIC, SU would face
is a story in this paper already schools like Willamette and
about which division allows Linfield that have operated on a
what. I
could write four pages limited-scholarship basis for
on the differences, but it really years withNAIA D-11. Theseare
all boils down to this: all the programs that are located in
divisions, both NAIA and relatively small towns or in
NCAA, allow talent-based suburbanareas, wherelocal high
scholarships forstudent-athletes, schoolstandouts are justas likely
to go to college across the street
butone: NCAA Division HI.
Guess whichoneourschool is as anywhere else. These places
seriouslyconsideringamoveto? know the tricks, know the
Theadministrationhasformed loopholes in financial aid. They
a task force to investigate the have experience with restricted
optionsthatlaybefore University funding. Theyknowhow tobring
Sports. SUcurrently hasanoffer in kids from the surrounding
to join Puget Sound, Pacific areas.
SU, though,doesn'thave that
Lutheran and ahost of Oregon
private schools in forming the luxury, simply because of its
NCAA Division 111 Northwest location. High schoolplayers are
Conference of Independent starsinSeattle: theyget recruited
Colleges.
by UW, by WSU, by California
There is also the option of
creatinganothernewconference,
see Collins on page 15
this one aligned with NCAA

After a tough three-game skid,
the Seattle University women's

basketball team turnedaway from
its perimeter-dominated offense
and focused its efforts in the low
post.

Junior center Amy Kuchan
scored 29 points and senior power
forward Malinda Zampera hauled
in 18 rebounds and blocked five
shots as the Lady Chieftains
defeated the University of Puget
Sound 68-62 at the Connolly
Center.
The victory ended SU's fourgame slideinthePacific Northwest
AthleticConferenceandimproved
the Chieftains' record to 4-7 in
league, 12-14 overall. With one
PNWAC game remaining, a road
date againstCWU onFriday, SU is
infifthplaceintheleaguestandings.
TheLadyChieftains haven'tlost
to their Tacoma-based rivals in
this decade,including a64-56 win
at UPS in January. Tuesday, the
Loggers appeared ready to snap
that streak.
PAUL REGALIA / SPECTATOR
It was Kuchan whostepped up
first for the Chieftains, scoring Lady Chieftain shootingguardShayne Reynvaangives aball fake in the
seven quick points. The trio of paint en route to thebasket. Reynvaan. whohas started everygame this
Kuchan, Zamperaand sophomore seasonfor SU, hit a critical jumper late in the 68-62 win overUPS.
MarneMaloney combined toscore
SU'sfirst 18points overall,butthe quickly, with Kasa Tupua's layup
The 18 rebounds collected by
just
still
trailed
with
secondslater
wereher highesttotalsince
by
recapturing
Zampera
Chieftains
10
seven
7:08 togomthe firstperiod.SUcut the advantagefor the Loggers.
secondgameof
the year, when
the
Down byone on theirown floor, she nabbed 20. Her five blocked
the lead to four, then to three, but
the two teams went scorelessover facing the possibility of a fourth shots set a career high. She also
the final 2:20 to end thehalf. The straight league loss and a another addedeightpoints.
Loggers went to the locker room disheartening effort, the Lady
Marriott, despite three-for-15
leading 34-31.
Chieftains responded. A fieldgoal shooting, contributed nine points,
SU fell behind by nine in the by Kuchan put SU up one and sevenassistsand four steals, while
early going of the second half, sparked an 8-0 run that sealed the Howells totaled eight points, five
trailing 42-33 with just three win. Shayne Reynvaan added a reboundsand acareer-highsixsteals.
minutes elapsedinthe period. But critical bucket following aLogger
WendyDavisledtheLoggers with
Angie Howells' three-pointer miss, thenHowells and point guard 20 points. She entered the gameas
ignited an 11-0 Chieftain run that StaciaMarriott each drained a pair theNAIA DivisionI
leader inthreegave them their first lead, 44-42, of free throws.
point shooting, but missedall three
with12:48 to play.
A three-pointerby Kelly Kaiser ofher attempts frombeyond the arc
The lead changed hands eight ofUPScut thelead to64-60with33 in this game.
moretimes inthenextnineminutes, seconds togo,but theChieftains hit
SU closes out is regular season
withneither team able tobuildmore four more free throws to keep the tomorrow night at Central
than a three-point edge. Kuchan game out ofreach. For the game, Washington. TheChieftains cannot
borethescoring burden welldown SUconnectedon 17of 19 tries from rise past their current fifth-place
the stretch,dropping in field goals the line,whileUPS wasjusteightof standing and will almost certainly
and free throws with frightening 13.
face Lewis-Clark State College on
Kuchan's 29 points represented the road in the first round of the
efficiency. Zampera, meanwhile,
continued to assault the boards hersecond-best scoringeffort ofthe playoffs, which beginsTuesday. SU
ferociously, limiting the Loggers' seasonandherfirst gameofover 20 droppeda76-73decision at LCState
chances on the offensive glass.
sinceJan.25. Shehit 11of 18 shots earlierthis year,and fellinthesecond
With 3:10 to go, Kuchan's two fromthe field,connectedonallseven round of the playoffs there last
free throws gave the Chieftains a ofherfree throw attempts andpulled seasonas well.
56-55 lead. UPS responded down sixrebounds.

WOMEN'S PNWAC STANDINGS AND LEADERS
TEAM
St.Martin's
WWU
Simon Fraser
LCState
SeattleU.
Puget Sound
CWU

W
9
8
8
7
4
2
0

L
2
2
3
5
7
9
10

Overall
26-3
19-6
18-7
19-9
12-14
10-18
3-21

Note: top six teams in league standings
qualify for playoffs.

SCORINGLEADERS
PLAYER
G
31
Carillo.SMC
Albert, LCSC
28
Davis,UPS
24
Anderson, WWU
25
Sampson, WWU
25
Kuchan,SU
26
Johnson,SFU
25
Marriott, SU
26

TP
610
495
409
409
396
391
329
320

AVG
19.7
17.7
17.0
16.4
15.8
15.0
13.2
12.3
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Chieftains keep PNWAC pulse with pair of wins

Men s basketball drops Simon Fraser in double OT, upsets LC State on road
y

JAMES COLLINS
Sports Editor

Inaseasonfilledwith unexpected
twists and turns, perhaps it was
fitting that the Seattle University
men's basketball team wouldsave
its biggest effort for the endof the
Pacific Northwest Athletic
Conference schedule.
The Chieftains reeled off two
critical PNWAC victories last
week, outlastingthird-place Simon
Fraserat home 93-91in amarathon
double-overtime game, then
dealingsecond-placeLewis-Clark
State a stunning 99-78 thrashing
on the road. SUcontinues to hold
on tofifthplace at5-7(9-17overall)
with no league games remaining,
though its eventual standing will
depend on the outcome of other
league contests yet to beplayed.
While the remainder of the
PNWAC teams each have two
league games this week, the
Chieftains are in Hawaii to face
Hawaii Pacific tonight and BYUHawaii on Saturday. When SU
returns home next week, they will
know their destination for the first
playoffs.
roundof the PNWAC
'
Thursday
s
shootoutagainst
Last
Simon Fraser started out rather
listlessly, then slowly gained
energy andexcitement as neither
team seemed willing to succumb.
After two extra periods, SU had
snappedits two-gamelosingstreak
and avenged an earlier loss to the
Clansmen.

LThe

Chieftains led most of the

sthalf,onlybrieflysurrendering

their advantageas SFU took a pair
of one-point leads that didn't
survive the ensuing SU
possessions. A three-pointer by
forward Mark
freshman
just
his secondof the
StotHemyre,

'

year,closed out the Chieftains first
half scoring,andSUled42-39 at the
break. On the strength of a trio of
three-pointers,SU's Dan Conover
led all scorers with12 points.
In the second half,the Chieftains
were unable to shake those pesky
Clansmen. SU leads lasted only
seconds as Simon Fraser, led by
guard Dave Dyck and center Peter
Guarasci, began to heat up. The
Clansmen held a 71-68 lead with
4:15 to play.
SU's guards were up to the
challenge. Two free throws and a
layupby AndreLangwere followed
by another three-pointer from
Conover in a90-second span, and
the Chieftains led by four. SFU,
though, would score the last four
points of regulation and force
overtime. TheChieftains led early
in the first extra set, thenfellbehind
with just over a minute to play. A
foul-linejumperbyConover knotted
the score at 81-81at the 1:03 mark,
and both teams would go scoreless
in the final minute.
In double OT, the Chieftain
backcourt literally stole the show.
Lang scored the first basket of the
period, but SFU's Dyck answered
with a three. Lang made the front
endofaone-and-one to tie thescore,
and the Clansmen scored again to
reclaim the lead.
Then, with 1:47 to go, Conover
hithissixththree-pointer ofthe game
toputSUupby one.JoshMcMillion
added afree throw 30 seconds later,
and the Chieftains held atwo-point
edge. ButDave Dyck hadone last
heroic moment left inhim,canning
atrey,his fourthof thenight, togive
SimonFraser an89-88 leadwith57
secondremaining.
Asthe shotclock wounddown on
SU's followingpossession, Andre
Lang found himself dribbling the

ball at the topof the key, a scenario
playedouthundredsoftimes before.
This time, in the clutch, Lang
launched an arcing three with 29
second remaining that pierced the
net and regained the lead for the
Chieftains,91-89.
As the Clansmen tried to set up
for their final possession, a pass to
the right wing was picked off by
SU's Kenny Bush, who raced the
length ofthe floor forahammering
dunk with three seconds left, icing
the win. A long two-pointer by
Guarasci dropped in at the buzzer,
but it wasn't enough toprevent the
93-91 Chieftain win.
Guarasci and Conover led all
players with 23 points; the SFU
centeradded 13 rebounds, whilethe
Chieftain guardconnected on sixof
10 three-point attempts. Lang,
despite a six-for-18 shooting
performance,finished with20points
and sixassists, whileBushadded 14
points and four steals. Dave Dyck
had 18 points for the Clansmen.
TheChieftains providedanencore
to that virtuosoperformance with a
99-78 road upset of Lewis-Clark
State. TheWarriors hadvanquished
SU by 16 points in their meeting in
Seattle and boasted a 9-2 home
record prior to Saturday's game.
Conversely, the Chieftains had not
won a league road game yet this

Chieftains began to live off the
charity ofLC State fouls. SUshot
33 free throws in the final 20
minutes,making 25of those, while
attempting just 24 field goals.
A field goalby Andre Lang gave
the Chieftains a 59-39 lead with
14:30 to go,and the Warriors were
effectively finished. LCStatepulled
to within 12 points, down 85-73
with 2:34 to play, but six straight
foul shots by the Chieftains ended
the Warriors' last challenge.
Bush led SU with a career-high
22 points and ninerebounds while

combining withLang toholdLonnie
State's top scorer, to
just 16 points on four-of-16
shooting. Robinson added 18points
for the Chieftains, while Lang
finished with 16 points and seven
assists.
The Chieftains conclude their
regular season schedule this
weekend in Hawaii, facing Hawaii
Pacific tonight andBYU-Hawaiion
Saturday. HawaiiPacific isranked
18th in the latestNAIA Division I
polls.
Perteet, LC

AND LEADERS
MEN'S

PNWA

STANDINGS

season,

But thanks to senior center Jared
SU got out to a quick
start, always a good sign for this
team. Robinson scored 10points in
the first 10 minutes as SUraced out
to a 17-8 lead. The Chieftain lead
hoveredaround a dozen points the
rest of the half, with Kenny Bush
sinking a pair of free throws right
before intermission to put SU up
43-28.
In the second period, the

Robinson,

Bush earned Pacific Northwest AthleticConference player ofthe week honors on the
strength of 36 points, 14 rebounds and six steals in SU's two wins last week. Against
LC State, Bush had career highs of 22 points and nine rebounds as SU upset the
Warriors 99-78inLewiston. The two winsmarkedBush'sfirst two startsof the season.
He had been serving as the Chieftains' sixth man.
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Seattle University, you must attend the
StudentLoanExitInterview
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y^~~~^ If> ou cant attend, you must speak with a counselor
at the

Financial AidOffice - USB 201.

StudentLoan ExitInterview
Date: Thursday, March 9, 1995

Time: 12:00Noon
Place: Schafer Auditorium

How would you score?
Come (nid out.
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Danger looms inpotential
SUmove to NCAA D-111
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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL HYPE BOX

lies or thebaseball strike. We

Collins from page 13
and Oregonschools. To keeplocal
talent, SU has tohave something to
offer. Forcing athletes to pay
$17,000 a yearisn't muchof alure.
There are ways around such
things, of course. The NCAA
doesn't like to talk about it,and few
schools will admit to doing it, but
there are gaps infinancial aidrules
that can be exploited,justlikethere
are tax breaks. It's agame, and it's
agame SUwon' tknow how to play
for a while.
Withoutcompetitive athletics, the
fan and media interest that does
exist inSU sports would disappear.
Poof. Gone. Alumni? Forget it.
This would sever ties to Chieftains
of the past. Greatnames,bigplays,
highlights,excitement?Neveragain.
There would beChieftains ofone
sort or another, of course. They'd
be today's intramural all-stars, or
athletes of that caliber. SU would
Held teams in all its current sports,
and would add at least two more

sports each for men and women.
That would cost money, but

basketball teams don't have any more home games, you
theplayoffs. While the womenareprobably
g drive), the men could endup anywhere,
itrong possibilities. We'll try to let you know,
fuesday, men's on Wednesday.
iens

Although t

ostensibly money isn't the reason

this decision is being considered.
It'sabout prestige and highesteem,
about an "IvyLeague of the West."
It's about playing with schools
nationally recognized for their
academic excellence,those thatare
now in the NCIC.
This issue is far from being
decided. There will be committee
meetings and memos and forums.
There will be pros and cons,
positives and negatives, technical
jargonand creative phrasing.
But let me get my read on this
whole thing out in the open now,
before the funreally starts: ifSeattle
Universityelects tomove to NCAA
Division HI, it willeventuallyspell
the death, once andfor all, oftruly
competitive intercollegiateathletics
at this school,andit willbedeathby
the university 's ownhand.
Chew on that for a week.

g appi arance of Alan Page on campus. He's an amdzing
;f the field as he was on it. He shatters some of those myths
never givir g anyth > back to society. Besides, he was a
member of the Vi :ings nfamous Purple People Eaters of the 19705, andthat's just kind
of fun to say.

like to hype

I

Good luck to Run and Shoot's three-on-three alter ego, Four Play, in the Schick Super
eckend.
Hoops tournamev
f
note, weekday division playoffs start next week. Along wit]
On a more !
the restofmy co-rec team, Iwillbe in thehunt for a second consecutive league title. Never
hurts to hype yourself a little bit. Weekend playoffs are next weekend, so expect a full
vv next is
James Ivf Collins

List of contributors to the
1994-95 SU women's

basketball

THE BREAKFAST CLUB
LAKE CITY TEXACO ANDDELI

DANA AND GORDY OLAUSON
SOUTH HILL COLLISION
KUCHANENTERPRISES

I
"twttlH

ANTON ANDBERNIE KUCHAN

lifflK'^ ■§§■

SUNGLO GREENHOUSES

H^BBBj
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THE BOX MAKER
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TEAM PHYSICAL THERAPY
NICOLINORISTORANTEITALIANO

LOW DOWN PAYMENT

\M

5J

FLEXIBLEPAYMENT
SCHEDULE

S.B.M.C.INCORPORATED

«

EASY TOQUALIFY

Jrjl/i.

realize that, as

you probably need

DR. JOESHAMSELDIN

astudent, you probablydon't have a wholelot of money

wheels.That's why we're offering a deal that's available only

to

available to spend on a new car. But
soon-to-be graduates,or graduates

who have been out ofschoolless than a year. With a lowdown payment, you coulddrive away in a1995 Acura Integra
Sports Coupe or Sports Sedan. And it's easy to qualify. Generally, all you need is proof of employment and no adverse

credit history. This offer applies to all Acura automobilesexcept the NSX. Or, if you prefer, you can take advantage of
our equally attractive lease program. Either way,that means low monthly payments

income begins to catch up to what you're really worth. SOME THINGS

BELLEVUE
Acura of Bellevue
13424 Northeast20th St.
NorthupWay
644-3000
800-443-0986

FIFE
Hinshaw's Acura
5955 20th Street East
1-5Exit137
292-0560
800-75-ACURA

while your monthly

[A J

ARE WORTH THE PRICE ACURA

LYNNWOOO
Acura of Lynnwood
21515 Highway 99
1-5Exit 220th St.
775-2925
800-85-ACURA

SEATTLE
Acura ofSeattle
Across from
Southcenter Mall
433-1000
800-2-LEGEND

through American HondaFinance Corporation. This offer does
Offer valid4months prior to graduationand up to 1 yearafter graduation
notapply to previous Acura purchases. Up to 60 equal monthly payments. Lease terms also available from 2 to 4 years. 0199S Acura
Division of American Honda Motor Co., Inc. Acura and Integra are registered trademarks of HondaMotor Co.. Ltd. VTEC is a trademark

of Honda MotorCo., Ltd.

Makean intelligent decision. Buckle up.

TORREFAZIONEITALIA
RESIDENTIALLIFE

DR.MICHAEL SCOTT
SCHNEIDER AND KOBATA C.P.A.
BRADSHAW'S CONSTRUCTION

ANNE CARRAGHER
INTER TRANS
NICK AND DEBBIE MARRIOTT
DENNIS AND JULIA MALONEY
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Tuesday Feb. 28
72-7 p.m. /n Student Union 2

Wednesday Mar. 8
12-1p.m. in StudentUnion 2

A Jesuit Perspective
«/i Leadership

Leadership
Student Panel

/^^^^

'
"^»

i

TpHffRTI

1"wlm W'^Sp

for this conversation as various ieaders give
their perspective on leadership.

'rt^j^M
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Ijj^aration^
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featuring...

I■

Creative Publicity
J

Toni S. Hartsfield leads a workshop on
the different types of publicity and
making it work for you.

-^jT^

i

I Join Carla Erickson of Pathways,and students I

Fr. Patrick O'Leary, S.J speaking on spirituality and leadership.
Bring a brown bag lunch,
drinks provided.Co-sponsored with E.P.C.

/^i^v

L*"c *: // / /

Center for Leadership and I
HSQllji^JffiS]
.",
Activities for Students

WednesdayMar 1
it i
in StudentUnion
pm
72-7
oiuucni umun
y.rn. in
2ndfloor lounge

mS]

WednesdayMar. 8
3:30 5 p.m.
in StudentUnion
r
2ndfloor lounge
Diversity
Leadership
and
, ,
,„ ,
Leigh Ann Lucero and Kathy Courtney

-

L

H
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application advising
' Ifree
ice " s39s
Call nowfor more information

.

speaking on multicultural leadership perspectives.

" 32 hours of in-class teaching
" fully proctored exam
*
additional help sessions
" personalized
instruction
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NextGRE Qass beginsFebruary 13
Next GMATClass begins April 25
NextI^AT Classes begin Aprils, 12. 13

